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ABSTRACT 

This study is an investigation into increasing the effectiveness of art therapy groups for 

school-aged children who have been diagnosed with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder (ADHD) or who have problems in inattention, impulsivity, and aggression. 

Research suggests that physical exercise is an important component to the overall health of 

children and can reduce hyperactivity, inattention, and aggression. This research is an inter- 

disciplinary study on the use of physical exercise/movement in conjunction with art therapy 

to decrease aggressive behavior, impulsivity and improve focus and attention with children in 

a school setting. The results of the study show the exercise activity before art therapy was 

moderately helpful in reducing symptoms of ADHD and redirection from the therapist during 

art therapy sessions.It is assumed that the use of physical exercise in conjunction with art 

therapy improved the effectiveness of group art therapy sessions and the children’s overall 

performance and behavior in the classroom as reported by their teachers. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Problem 

Aggressive behaviors and symptoms of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorders 

(ADHD), such as, impulsivity and poor focus are an increasing problem for school- aged 

children. Today over four million children are being diagnosed with ADHD, making it 

one of the most common neurobehavioral disorders in childhood (Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, 2007). According to Smitheman-Brown and Church (1996), 

children with a history of ADHD accompanied by impulsivity exhibit symptoms of 

ADHD, such as hyperactivity and inattentivenessin most situations, including art therapy 

sessions. The author of this study has observed behavioral issues with elementary 

students during art therapy sessions where students must be redirected during projects 

and aggressive behaviors managed. This problem is significant because without 

considerable involvement and focus during art therapy sessions, goals of therapy or 

proposed emotional and behavioral changes are more difficult to meet for these children. 

Art therapists in the school systems offer children ways to remove emotional and 

behavioral barriers to learning (Bush, 1997). Children that display aggressive behavior 

often have emotional and behavioral difficulties (Nissimov-Nahum, 2008). Although 

these difficulties offer opportunities for learning and growth for these children during 

therapy sessions, they can also become an obstacle during art therapy sessions. 

According to Nissimov-Nahum’s (2008) review of art therapy treatment with children 

who display aggressive behavior, the emotional well-being of the children improved in 

many studies, but actual behavioral change in children was lacking. One might wonder  



how art therapy can increase behavioral changes in the school-aged child suffering from 

aggression and ADHD symptoms. The use of physical exercise has been identified as a 

way to reduce disruptive behaviors (Karper, 1981; MacMahon, 1990). In addition, it has 

been shown that without sufficient amounts of exercise a child with ADHD will have 

trouble sustaining attention, concentration and behavioral control throughout the day 

(Monastra, 2008). 

Proposal 

The researcher proposed that integrating exercise into school-based art therapy 

will help to increase behavioral change for the participants. The purpose of this research 

was to design an inter-disciplinary study on the use of physical exercise/movement in 

conjunction with art therapy to decrease aggressive behavior and improve focus and 

attention with children in a school setting. The design for this quantitative research was 

an experimental study involving a sample of students at theresearcher’s convenience 

ranging from eight to ten years of age that displayed disruptive aggressive behavior and 

difficulties in attention and impulsivity. The experimental group received an aerobic 

exercise routine involving a warm-up and cool down of yoga and deep breathing 

stretches before an art therapy intervention. The control group received no exercise 

routine. The researcher observed both groups and rated how many times the registered 

art therapist redirected clients and managed aggressive behaviors during art therapy 

sessions. The overall successfulness of the art therapy sessions were noted by the 

researcher. After six weeks of sessions with and without the exercise, teachers were 

asked to rate their student on overall behavioral changes before and after the study with a 

pre and post-intervention questionnaire.  



The basic assumptions for this study were that changes in brain during exercise, 

where there is an increased blood flow to the prefrontal cortex, can improve focus and 

attention. And that overall, exercise and art making can reduce stress and help to reduce 

aggressive behaviors in children. It was assumed that insufficient exercise and emotional 

trauma can contribute to ADHD symptoms and aggressive behavior. Children at the 

researcher’s study site have limited time for physical movement during the school day. 

With an increase in exercise it was assumed that children would demonstrate an increase 

in attention, stabilization of mood and capacity for behavioral control. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this research was to design an inter-disciplinary study 

investigatingthe use of physical exercise in conjunction with art therapy to decrease 

aggressive behavior and improve focus and attention with children in a school setting. 

The researcher’s main objective was to design a pilot study that would increase the 

effectiveness of group art therapy sessions at the researcher’s internship site. The study 

was designed to test the effectiveness of physical exercise to increase involvement in art 

therapy within the school setting. The goal for the study was an attempt to decrease 

aggressive behavior and increase focus and attention for the participants involved. 

Integrating exercise into school-based art therapy offered two advantages. The first 

advantage being that children in group art therapy sessions would have a decrease in 

aggressive outbursts and less redirection from the therapist during sessions, allowing for 

greater involvement in therapy. And the second advantage is that there wasan overall 

increase in the efficacy of art therapy treatment. The research model of integrating  



exercise, deep breathing and art therapy could eventually be used to increase the 

emotional well-being and behavior of children in the classroom and other environments. 

Hypotheses 

It was hypothesized that children who received the exercise activity before art 

therapy would have fewer aggressive behaviors, such as yelling, taking things without 

asking, or putting others down. In addition, there would be less redirection from the 

therapist compared to the control group and decreases in ADHD symptoms as measured 

by the researcher’s behavior observation chart and student self-assessment behavioral 

chart. The use of physical exercise in conjunction with art therapy would improve the 

effectiveness of group art therapy sessions with children who behave aggressively and 

have trouble staying on task. Expectations for the study were that overall behavior of 

children within the experimental group, reported by teachers, was expected to have 

greater improvements in behavioral control (aggressive behaviors), attention and 

impulsivity compared to the control group as measured by the teacher pre and post 

assessment rating scale. 

Definitions 

Exercise 1s defined as any bodily activity that enhances physical fitness and 

overall health, including mental health (prevents depression and promotes positive self- 

esteem). Exercise can also decrease childhood obesity (Weber, 2002). For this particular 

study, aerobic exercise that intends to improve the efficiency of the cardiovascular 

system in absorbing and transporting oxygen was used as the main activity. Aerobic 

means "with oxygen", and refers to the use of oxygen in the body's metabolic or energy 

generating process. Many types of exercise are aerobic, such as jumping jacks, and by  



definition are performed at moderate levels of intensity for extended periods of time 

(Weber, 2002, p.13). 

Hatha yogawas used in this study as a warm up and cool down activity in an 

attempt to balance energy. It is based upon the practice of physical postures, called 

asanas which are done with attention to breath. Breath is the link between body and 

mind, mediating our awareness on all levels and is primary importance to Yoga practice. 

Focusing on the breath helps to bring us into the moment. Increased mental focus and 

acuity, reduction of emotional swings, access to creative energy, and feelings of 

centeredness, self-confidence and compassion towards others are all benefits of focusing 

on breathcommonly noted by practitioners of yoga (Radecki, 2005). 

The researcher observed both groups for the study and ratedaggressive 

behaviors/tendencies, whichare behaviors or inclinations of behavior between two or 

more members of the group or with the art therapist that show physical (hitting, grabbing, 

biting, etc), mental (putting someone down, sassy talk, etc) or verbal (yelling, bad words, 

etc) behavior that are considered aggressive in nature. The researcher watched for any 

redirection by the therapist. Redirection is defined as any instance where the therapist 

has to regain attention or focus of the group to the activity or conversation at hand. For 

example, if the therapist stopped group activity to gain attention or repeat directions or 

instructions to gain focus of the group. 

The researcher also observed both groups for inattention, which is being used 

interchangeably with the word focus or the lack of focus. It will be noted in the 

researchers behavioral observation chart when each participant is not paying attention or 

not focusing on the activity or topic at hand.  



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The following chapter reviews existing literature regarding Attention Deficit 

Hyperactivity Disorder (AHDH), co-morbid disorders and aggression with ADHD, the 

use of art therapy and movement, or dance therapy, in the treatment of children with 

ADHD, and the use of exercise as a form of therapy for children with ADHD. The 

research studies reviewed demonstrate the effectiveness of multi-modal treatments, 

including exercise for children with ADHD. 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 

The symptoms of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactive Disorder appear early in a child’s 

life, usually causing problems before the age of seven. The symptoms relate to 

difficulties of holding attention, hyperactivity, and impulsiveness and affect a wide range 

of areas in a child’s life, including learning, behavior, and social skills (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2000). Children may display inattention through difficulties in 

following directions. They may fail to finish school work or chores, and have trouble 

organizing tasks or activities. Many children dislike and will avoid tasks that require 

sustained mental effort, such as schoolwork or homework, because they are often easily 

distracted by extraneous stimuli, lose things easily (such as assignments, pencils, or 

books necessary for a task), and are forgetful in daily activities. Children may also fail to 

give close attention to detail and may make careless mistakes in schoolwork or other 

tasks. Parents or teachers may say that these children often appear as if their mind is 

elsewhere, as if they are not listening or did not hear a comment (APA, 2000). 

Inattention can also take the form of daydreaming in which a child’s vivid imagination  



and lack of focus are distracting them from attending fully to their teachers or other 

important tasks at hand (Safran, 2002). 

Symptoms of hyperactivity can be seen in children with ADHD through 

observable behaviors, such as motor activity, restlessness, talkativeness, nail biting, hair- 

twirling, and/or being in constant motion. Internal phenomena include sleeplessness, 

overactive imagination, or constant bombardment of ideas and minimal ability to channel 

or prioritize tasks or responsibilities(Safran, 2003). Children with ADHD often fidget 

with hands or feet, squirm about in their seats, or have trouble remaining seated. They 

may run, climb, or talk excessively in situations where it is inappropriate, and may have 

difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly. Impulsivity would be 

identified as a child blurting out answers before questions have been completed, having 

difficulty awaiting his or her turn, and interrupting or intruding on others conversations or 

games (APA, 2000). Impulsivity is essentially acting or talking without thinking, and is a 

basic feature of ADHD (Safran, 2002). 

Co-morbidity and Aggression 

Co-morbid psychiatric or neurological disordersoften accompany ADHD. 

Emotional disturbance and oppositional defiance disorders are found in 44% of children 

with ADHD, while obsessive-compulsive disordersare found in 13% of children with 

ADHD. Anxiety disorders also fall within the 13% range, although, ADHD is most 

associated with learning and behavioral problems (Tzelepis, Schubiner, & Warbasse, 

1995). Children diagnosed with ADHD are likely to suffer from learning disabilities, 

anxiety, depression, and/or conduct disorder (Safran, 2002).  



The rates of co-occurrence of ADHD with other disruptive behavior disorders are 

higher than with other mental disorders. This co-occurrence is most likely in the two 

subtypes of ADHD marked by hyperactivity-impulsivity (Hyperactive-Impulsive and 

Combined Types) (APA, 2000). While some children who suffer from ADHD may be 

unable to maintain concentration and withdrawal socially, others may be more impulsive 

and prone to aggressive behaviors. Children with ADHD who are impulsive may have 

trouble controlling aggression and anger. Most children have the ability to regulate their 

impulses; however, in some children with ADHD, impulsive aggression becomes a 

problem because the area of their brain that controls such behavior does not function 

properly (Ramirez, 2009). These children may display a greater lack of patience 

comparied to other children without ADHD. Where they actually enjoy engaging in risky 

behavior or even look for conflict. They may also have difficulty controlling their speech 

and blurt out insults or foul language.Impulsive aggression is a symptom of ADHD 

which, if unaddressed, can lead to more serious disruptive behavioral disorders. 

Some studies have shown that standard stimulant based medications can actually 

make ADHD aggression worse, giving reason to avoid them in children who display 

these behaviors (Ramirez, 2009; Tzelepis, Schubiner, & Warbasse, 1995). Removing 

natural stimulants like sugar from the diet and having a child use behavioral management 

techniques, like exersise and yoga, can have a calming effect and enable children to better 

control his or her concentration. Art therapy can also offer ways to release aggressive 

behaviors and help children learn to control aggressive impulses. Therapies should focus 

on allowing children with ADHD to lead happy, productive lives, focusing on their 

strengths. Moreover, the complex interrelationships between ADHD and other  



psychiatric illnesses underscore the need for multi-modal diagnostic and treatment 

strategies. 

Art Therapy Approaches   

Art offers a way to capture intense emotions often experienced by children with 

ADHD and aggression. It can give structure to a wandering or distracted child through 

activities that use strong visual learning skills, and by offering a visual record of feelings 

or ideas that arise during therapy (Safran, 2002). “Because the person with ADHD often 

has difficulty remembering what has been learned, artwork becomes a way to reencounter 

feelings or thoughts, thus making learning easier” (Safran, 2003, p.184). Art can also be 

used to help children explain to others what one experiences living with ADHD. 

Children are better able to describe experiences that cannot easily be explained with 

words alone (Safran, 2003). 

Art products can become powerful tools to understand, intervene, and assist 

children and parents in effectively coping with this disorder. Some children with ADHD 

may have the inability to keep emotions from becoming overpowering, making art 

therapy a valuable tool to help control outbursts. Children can make artwork, such as 

mandalas, in response to overwhelming feelings and use mandala-makingas a relaxation 

technique. The mandala can be used as an active focusing tool as seen in Smitherman- 

Brown and Church’s (1996) study, where increased attention and decreased impulsive 

behaviors were noted in children over time. In the study, the mandala was used at the 

beginning of art therapy sessions with children who have ADHD and a history of 

impulsivity.  
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When a child is able to externalize feelings as part of an integrative experience, he 

or she receives therapeutic benefits. For instance, a child may use drawing to explore 

upsetting incidents by creating cartoon panels that show the sequence of events. Such 

pictorial problem solving is effective for reviewing past incidents, or anticipating those in 

the future, which is often anxiety provoking for children (Henley, 1998). Aggressive 

children can also use the art process as a way to externalize feelings by drawing out 

possible consequences of aggressive behaviors. By utilizing the technique of sequential 

drawings, the therapist and child are able to explore alternative views and fantasize 

alternative coping strategies to prevent impulsive and aggressive behaviors from 

happening in the future (Davis & Boster, 1993). 

Safran (2003) used a group approach for the treatment of ADHD that emphasized 

learning social skills and sharing the universal problems and concerns related to living 

with the disorder. Each week in art therapy sessions children drew an image related to a 

central symptom (e.g. impulsivity, distractibility), discussed its impact upon family and 

peers, and proposed potential solutions. The images made by the children in the group 

helped them to stay focused on the problem at hand. In addition, art activities within a 

group can give children with ADHD a place to shine and a chance to receive admiration 

from others, providing a positive experience and an increase in self-esteem. 

In a study conducted by Banks, Davis, Howard, and McLaughlin (1993), the use 

of art therapy was used in an attempt to reduce aggressive symptoms of a kindergarten 

student who suffers from ADHD. The child was to think about a feeling while 

performing an art activity, such as coloring, drawing, painting, or sculpting. Therapist 

prompts at the beginning and during the activity were essential to maintain the subject’s  



focus on the feeling. After the artwork was completed, the therapist led a discussion by 

asking the child, “Tell us about your picture” and “How do you feel about your picture?” 

(Banks et al., 1993, p.237). For the control variable the therapist did not have the child 

focus on a feeling during the art activity nor was there a post-activity discussion. To 

determine effectiveness, Banks and colleagues (1993) counted the incidences of 

aggression at five and thirty minutes after completion of the art activity during indoor 

free play time. The study was considered a success showing a reduction in 

aggressiveness related to the impulsivity of the child with ADHD after art therapy (Banks 

ct al., 1993). 

According to Hinz (2009), children with ADHD are usually overly kinesthetically 

involved, meaning they are very action-oriented and can benefit greatly from increasing 

cognitive control over their behavior. Hinz (2009) gives an example of how using 

knowledge of the Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC) and the different levels of 

information processing, can allow children with ADHD to slow down and control 

behavior, moving them to a cognitive level of processing. For instance, Adam, an eight- 

year-old boy with ADHD, predominantly hyperactive-impulsive type, started off in short- 

term art therapy sessions doing kinesthetic activities, such as the dot-to-dot drawing and a 

scribble drawing. He eventually moved to longer sessions using perceptual, cognitive, 

and symbolic levels of functioning with the help of specific art directives on each level. 

By the end of therapy, Adam increased his control over his behaviors and reduced 

impulsive acting out through a step-by-step art therapy approach of opening blocked 

functions, while reducing overemphasis on the kinesthetic component of processing often 

dealt with by children with ADHD.  



According to Wengrower (2001), the creative arts therapies in educational 

settings are seen as preventative measures that can offer socially acceptable activities, 

which are seen as less stigmatizing. In a group setting, children are able to uncover their 

weaknesses with the help of the art therapist, discover ways of coping with them, while, 

at the same time, uncovering individualstrengths. This can have a positive effect on a 

child’s self-image by integrating the unimpaired aspects of a child while he or she is 

undergoing therapy, instead of only focusing on the problems. This shows the 

importance of effective group therapy, focusing on strengths in order for the participants 

to uncover ways of coping with their weaknesses. 

A study conducted by Nissimov-Nahum (2008) examining ways to improve 

effectiveness of individual art therapy with children who behave aggressively, shows that 

“therapists reported aggressive behavior in the treatment room in more than half (55%) of 

their cases, including aggression toward the therapist and property” (p.343). When a 

child feels threatened, endangered, hurt or frustrated, aggressiveness can become a 

problem for the child. They may start to feel helpless and lack the capacity for rational 

thinking. Aggressive behavior in the therapy room may be seen as an opportunity to deal 

with the problem directly, but can also be very disruptive to the group as a whole. A 

child who is experiencing angry feelings should not be made to feel that he or she is 

‘bad.’ Instead the child can learn to express these feelings safely through art, rather than 

towardothers or themselves (Waller, 2006). 

Many children diagnosed with ADHD who show aggression have a hard time 

successfully functioning in school, home, and even in the therapy room. There are steps 

the art therapist can take to make the first session, and those that follow, more successful.  



For example, in the therapy room, chairs that have arms can be used to help define 

boundaries preventing children with ADHD from invading other’s space andhelp keep 

them in their chairs. Using large 18” x 24” paper provides a defined space for children 

with ADHD to work. Safran (2003) also recommends using scented markers because the 

smells can intrigue the children and be helpful in assessing distractibility and the time 

required to refocus. Developing activities that use structured materials, such asfelt pens 

or colored pencils, leads to successful artwork compared to paint, clay, or oil pastels 

which may increase their impulsivity. Keeping drawing tasks simple and time frames for 

completing them short help keep young children’s attention and increase their self-esteem 

by successful completion. With time, the complexity and structure of the tasks can be 

increased as children are able to use slow and careful contemplation of the structure of 

forms, have control over actions, and have the ability for cause-and-effect thinking. In 

addition, it is important that parents, teachers and therapists always focus on what a child 

has learned and not the “beauty” of the finished product (Hinz, 2009). The next session 

will discuss other treatment modalities in combination with art therapy to address the 

needs for these particular children suffering from ADHD and other co-morbid issues. 

Multi-modal Treatments 
  

The researcher’s first interest in using a multi-modal treatment strategy for this 

population came about after reading an article from National Public Radio (Aubrey, 

2010), “How revving up your heart rate, even a bit, pays off.” The article gives an 

example of how exercise can benefit even beyond the heart. A school in Kansas City, 

Missouri started an in-school exercise program measuring heart rate to help prevent 

obesity. But, as time went on, they found it helped more than just the student’s physical  
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health. Their model encouraged exercise as a form of play, and they began to document 

academic gains by the students. Even more astounding was that administrators noted a 

significant decrease in aggressive behavior. Most specifically, in-school suspensions 

were reduced about 60 percent since the inception of the program. The behavioral 

changes were attributed to the changes in the brain during exercise. When an individual’s 

heart rate is up, there is an increased flow to the prefrontal cortex during and just after 

exercise. One of the jobs of this area of the brain is to inhibit the impulsivity coming up 

from the emotional part of the brain, meaning, kids are more likely to think before they 

act (Aubrey, 2010). 

Art therapy also has effects on the brain and pre-frontal cortex. Similar to how 

exercise can increase an individual’s heart rate causing an increase of blood flow to the 

prefrontal cortex during and just after exercise, creating art on the symbolic/cognitive 

level of the Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC) can also increase blood flow or 

activity in the prefrontal cortex (Lusebrink, 2004). This area of the brain encompasses 

memories, problem solving,and anticipatory operations with images, concepts,and the 

corresponding verbalizations (Lusebrink, 2004). Creative exploration can occur on any 

level of the ETC during art therapy and involves the interaction of both hemispheres of 

the brain. An important part of creative activity is the excitement and pleasure of 

involvement, which in itself can be healing and cause an increase in brain activity 

(Lusebrink, 1990). 

The use of stress management techniques like deep breathing and relaxation 

stretches, similar to yoga, can be quite helpful for aggressive and impulsive individuals 

(Stueck & Gloeckner, 2003). In a study conducted by Bornmann, Mitelman and Beer  



(2007) of a psycho-therapeutic relaxation group, a combination of creative arts therapy 

and progressive muscle relaxation was implemented in a school setting to explore the 

relationship between the group and aggression. The experimental group receiving both 

the creative arts therapy and muscle relaxation demonstrated significantly lower 

aggressive scores than the control group. 

Relaxation and breathing techniques can create awareness within the body and 

about emotional well-being. Being aware of emotional states and cues of arousal often 

go unnoticed with children who are concrete in nature. Children often simply “explode” 

instead of noticing the proprioceptivecues of anger, which means the ability to sense the 

bodies’ reactions (positions and movements) to anger. According to Davis and Boster 

(1993), “The use of art, music and movement therapies to identify and enhance 

proprioceptive awareness can lead to greater control and adaptive responses” (p.65). The 

use of yoga for children has been found to be effective in reducing feelings of 

helplessness and aggression. For example, Stueck and Glocekner (2003) found that yoga 

was suitable for children to increase emotional balance in the long term and reduce fears. 

Anxiety, or fear, in school can foster an environment for frustration and acting out 

behaviors. Participants in the study were able to transfer the learned breathing techniques 

and movement instructions to situations beyond the therapy room. In school, the 

participants were able to relax, improve well-being, and control negative feelings. 

Dance/Movement Therapy and Exercise 
  

Reports from The American Dance Therapy Association research panel 

presentation by Dulieai (1996) indicate that at-risk pre-school children with attention 

difficulties who received dance/movement therapy over a six month period increased  



their attention duration in desk, group, and gross motor activity. Attention during table 

tasks increased in 98% of children and group tasks attention improved for 82% of 

children. The use of group dance/movement therapy has also been seen to give group 

cohesion to children five to eight years of age in a short-term inpatient psychiatric unit 

(Efer & Ziv, 2006). The development of body image, self-awareness, and awareness of 

others (boundaries) are the main goals of the therapy to help build cohesion. Changes in 

the behavior of group members could be seen by their improved impulse control, 

frustration tolerance, gratification delay, and their ability to get along with others (Efer & 

Ziv, 2000). 

Brown (1967) assigned 40 twelve year old boys randomly to either a six 

weekexercise isometric program or an attention-control condition. The exercise 

programconsisted of a series of 12 yoga-like activities that required the child to exert 

muscletension to maintain body position. The Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test and the 

Vineland Social Maturity Scale were administered by evaluators unaware of children’s 

treatmentassignment. Children who participated in an exercise program, in comparison to 

those who didnot exercise, improved on both the intelligence quotient (IQ) test and the 

social scale. Because the exercise tasks requiredthe children to attend, use memory, 

reasoning processes, and control motor movements, the researcher Brown (1967) 

hypothesized that exercise-related improvements were due to the mental 

demandsexperienced by children. 

Several other studies show how exercise training can alter children’s cognitive 

function. Tuckman and Hinkle (1986) conducted a series of experimentsthat employed a 

battery of cognitive tests designed to assess children’s mental function prior toand  
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following aerobic exercise training. They randomly assigned 154 children in grades four 

through six to either a 12-week aerobic running program or astandard school physical 

education class that met 30 minutesat a time, three times per week. The exercise program 

consisted of sprinting, relays, and distance runs that gradually made more physiological 

demands over the course of training. The regular exerciseprogram consisted of ball 

games and occasional jogging. Tests of cognitive function revealed that aerobictraining 

did not influence children’s performance on tests that measured perceptual-motorskill 

(Bender—Gestalt test) or visual-motor coordination (Maze Tracing Speed Test).Children 

in the aerobic exercise program did, however, perform better on a test of 

creativity(Alternate Uses Test) than did children in the standard exercise program. The 

AlternateUses Test is a measure of divergent thinking that involves naming an object 

(e.g., hammer), and asking the respondent to describe as many appropriate uses of the 

object as possible. 

A subsequent experiment conducted by Hinkle et al. (1993) provided similar 

results.Eighty-five eighth-grade children were assigned randomly either to an eight week 

aerobicrunningprogram that met five times weekly, or to a standard physical education 

class. Theaerobic exercise program and standard exercise program were identical to those 

used intheirprior research. A multiple analysis of variance was performed on children’s 

pre-posttreatment gain scores of physical and mental function. As in the earlier study, the 

studentsin the aerobic program completed an 800-meter run significantly faster than did 

children in the standard exercise program. In addition, those who exercised aerobically 

performed better on theTorrance Test of Creative Thinking, which measures verbal and 

figural divergent thinking.  



Tuckman (1999) summarized the results of several studies and concluded that 

chronicexercise training has little impact on children’s intelligence or cognitive skills, but 

it doesfacilitate creativity. Creative thinking, for example, provides an index of creative 

figural fluency, flexibility,and originality. Increased creative thinking in art therapy 

sessions can offer valuable strengths to the therapy session, including increased self- 

esteem through successful completion, and appreciation for artwork and better creative 

problem solving skills within groups. 

According to Yetter (2009), The Institute of Medicine recommends 60 minutes 

per day of physical activity for children and youth, including at least 30 minutes at 

school. Yet the amount of moderate to vigorous physical exercise children and youth 

receive at school falls far short of these recommendations. ADHD and aggressive 

behaviors are not caused by the lack of exercise habits, but current scientific literature 

does indicate that it can be a factor in the foundation of attention and behavioral control 

(Monastra, 2008). Having the recommended amount of exercise, diet, and sleep are some 

important factors for sustaining attention, concentration, and behavioral control for 

children throughout a school day, regardless of the type of pharmacological treatment 

(Monstra, 2008). A multi-disciplinary approach to therapy, using physical exercise and 

movement as part of the treatment program, will help children receive more of the 

recommended amount of exercise at school, along with other important benefits in 

sustaining attention and reducing aggressive behavior inside and outside the of therapy 

group. 

In the book, The Artist in Each of Us, Florence Cane (1983) describes movement 

exercises to liberate expression. Children being aware of how they are using their body  
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allows for them to be “kinesthetically alert” (p.41). Children discovering and utilizing the 

laws of rhythm and balance of creation in their body first, allows for finding these aspects 

in their ability to create in art therapy sessions. According to Cane (1983), 

This physical liberation, which has led to an emotional one, may later lead to a 

deeper mental and spiritual liberation. A further effect of the freely moving body 

is the transference of this physical condition of freedom to the work of art (p. 53). 

Being able to control the body during exercise or movement and allow for freedom of 

movement is similar to being able to control the body during the process of making art. 

Since the children who participated in the researcher’s study operatedon a kinesthetic 

level, emphasis in the area of using exercise to become kinesthetically alert provedto be 

of importance, especially since the "body is the instrument in which the creative process 

occurs" (p.41). 

Research literature, overall, has shown how exercise can be beneficial to children 

with ADHD. Exercise and movement offers benefits that allow for children to improve 

impulse control, attention span, and emotional balance that can counteract aggressive 

behaviors (Dulieai, 1996; Efer, 2006; Stuck & Gloekner, 2003). Movement has also been 

shownto increase creative expression and the ability to gain awareness on a kinesthetic 

level (Cane, 1983). However, there has been little research done on decreasing 

hyperactivity or aggression, and increasing attention span in children who suffer from 

ADHD using exercise and movement routines before art therapy sessions. In addition, 

there has been little research supporting exercise or movement integrated with art 

therapy. With a decrease in aggressive and hyperactive behavior, children with ADHD  



may be able to increase attention and involvement within art therapy sessions, allowing 

for more therapeutic gain and an overall improvement in school. 

 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

In this chapter, the researcher further explains the details of the research study. 

The researcher breaks down the independent and dependent variables and their roles in 

the study. The chapteralso explains the procedures of the sessions, the participants, and 

instrumentation. Data collection, storage, and analysis are addressed, along with, ethical 

implications. 

Design 

This study utilized an inter-disciplinary, quasi-experimental design with pre- 

assessment and post-assessment measures and observational data. A convenience sample 

of children was used in either a control or experimental group. The assignment to groups 

was not random, therefore making this a nonequivalent control group pretest-posttest 

design. According to Kumar (2005), “Experimental research is the preferred 

methodology for measuring cause-and-effect relationships between variables” (p.193). 

When the purpose of a study is to measure change in behavior from the introduction of a 

specific treatment or therapy modality, a pre and post-test design offers appropriate ways 

to measure any changes in the dependent variables (Kumar, 2005). Observational 

research requires careful identification and clear operational definitions of what is being 

observed and can offer an immediate record of behaviors being observed (Kumar, 2005). 

In this particular study, the researcher recorded behaviors during both the control and 

experimental phases of the research sessions. The independent variable for the first 

research question was the addition of an aerobic exercise routine before the art therapy 

sessions with children who suffer from ADHD and aggression. The dependent variable  



was the frequency of problematic behaviors (lack of attention, focus and aggressive 

behaviors) during art therapy sessions. The second research question looked at the 

independent variable of school-based art therapy, with and without exercise, and the 

dependent variable of the overall effect on behavior of children with ADHD and 

aggression in the classroom as reported by teachers. 

The research utilized a pre-assessment/post-assessment control group design 

where the pre-assessment represented the baseline, and the post-assessment 

representedany changes in observations made under the intervention condition, or 

experiment group and the control. Each group met once a week for a six week grading 

period. A pre-assessment questionnaire was completed by the participant’s teacher to 

establish baselines. The experimental group received an aerobic exercise routine, 

involving a warm up and cool down of yoga and deep breathing stretches, before an art 

therapy intervention. Therapy sessions proceeded in timed segments as follows: Five 

minute warm-up, ten minute aerobics, fiveminute cool down, followed by a 45 minute art 

therapy session. The control group received no exercise routine, only a 45 minute art 

therapy session. The researcher observed both groups and rated the participants’ and art 

therapists’ behaviors. The researcher rated the number of times the therapist redirected 

clients and managed aggressive behaviors during art therapy sessions and ADHD 

symptoms presented by participants. The overall successfulness of the art therapy 

sessions was also noted by the researcher. At the end of the four weeks of sessions, with 

and without the exercise, the teachers again rated each student in both groups on overall 

behavioral changes in a post-assessment questionnaire.  



Sample 

The participants for this experimental research study were a sample of students 

from an elementary school at which the researcher is an art therapy intern. The sample 

was at the researcher’s convenience, with participants ranging from eight to ten years of 

age, who displayed disruptive aggressive behavior and difficulties in attention and 

impulsivity. Each student was either referred to therapy with the school counselor or was 

receiving therapy through a school-based outreach program for difficulties in attention, 

focus, and aggressive behavior, as reported by parent and/or teacher. Students also had a 

prior diagnosis of ADHD or difficulties in inattention, impulsivity, and anger 

management in order to participant in the study. The participants in each group had no 

significant differences in age, or length of therapy.However, depending on the child’s 

grade level, each participant was assigned to either the control or experimental group. 

For this particular study, groups could only be of the same grade level due to the 

student’s availability to attend therapy sessions. Therefore, the control and experimental 

groups were at different grade levels, one level apart, with some students overlapping in 

age and developmental level. 

There were differences among the group members in medication use andgender 

distribution. Some group members were taking medication for ADHD andothers were 

not. Three out of four group members in the control group were on medication at the time 

of the study. Three out of four group members in the experimental group were not on 

medication at the time of the study.Both of the groups were predominately male with 

only one female in the control group. The group was racially and economically diverse, 

with normal intelligence, from a suburban elementary school in a large Midwestern city.  



Prior to the study, a parent letter (Appendix A) was sent home to potential 

participants. The letter provided parents with information on the study and its purpose. 

It explained that the researcher is seeking their child’s participation in the study. Also 

noted was that participation wasvoluntary and presented no risks. A consent form 

(Appendix B) was given to potential participants for their guardian to sign if they decided 

to allow their child to participate. Both the letter and consent were sent home with the 

potential participant with a self-addressed envelope. In addition, prior to the study, if the 

parents agreed to allow their child to participate the child was asked to sign an assent 

form (Appendix C). 

Instrumentation 

The instrument used in this study to measure behavioral change was a teacher 

questionnaire, designed by the researcher (Appendix D). This scale addressed issues 

related to symptoms of ADHD and aggression, along with performance in school. The 

researcher gained permission from the elementary school principal administer the study, 

as well as assistance from teachers in helping to fill out thequestionnaire about each 

student participant. Teachers were asked to fill out the assessment regarding the student 

before and after the study. 

During both the control and experimental group sessions, the researcher rated 

behaviors using a behavior rating scale. The rating form (Appendix E), designed by the 

researcher, is a behavioral rating scale designed to measure the absence, or prevalence, of 

disruptive ADHD symptoms, aggressive tendencies, and therapist redirection. The 

participant’s school counselor, who is also a registered art therapist, led the art therapy 

sessions for both the experimental group and control group. The art therapy sessions were  



the same format for both groups. After each session the participants were asked to rate 

their own behaviors on a self-assessment form (Appendix F). They were asked about 

their behaviors during the art therapy session only. Having participants rate their own 

behavior helped to make them more accountable for their actions. 

Procedure 

Throughout the research procedures both the control and experimental group 

sessions were exposed to similar art therapy techniques with a registered art therapist. 

Findings from Carr and Vandiver’s (2003) study on the effects of instructional art 

projects on children’s behavior show that children produce more formed expressions and 

creative/design elements and less chaotic discharge and stereotypic art if offered few 

instructions and materials, compared to projects that offered multiple or no instructions, 

or free choice materials. Since the sample of students for this study suffer from 

distractibility and other ADHD symptoms, semi-structured art therapy projects were 

offered with few instructions and materials in an attempt to avoid overwhelmingthe 

children or impede free exploration. 

The groups were structured, yet flexible, to allow for individual creativity. To 

lend structure to the group, each session used a similar technique to David Henley’s 

(2000) “Idiomatic expressions” (p.270). An idiom, or figure of speech, such as “let 

sleeping dogs lie” or other topic of importance to the group treatment goals was presented 

for discussion at the beginning of each art therapy session (p.271). Since children under 

age eight are very concrete and literal in their development, contextual cues, or examples 

of metaphorical meaning, were addressed by the therapist. The idiomatic expressions or 

art therapy themes (similar to the one’s used in Marian Liebmann’s book,A4rt Therapy for  



Groups: A Handbook of Themes, Games and Exercises) were used to explore life 

experiences and current issues with school (peer socialization), family relations, self- 

concept, and issues surrounding aggressive and impulsive behaviors. A group discussion 

was held with members describing their reactions to the art therapy directive/theme and 

personal experiences, becoming the core of group process and problem solving. Each 

member was invited to share his or her artwork and experience bringing “ideas and 

feelings alive for all to reflect upon” (Henley, 2000, p.270). 

The current intervention for the students in counseling at the researcher’s 

internship site encompasses art therapy and other therapeutic experiential activities. The 

only difference for this study was the addition of a student self-assessment behavior chart 

(which was therapeutic in itself, bringing awareness to behaviors) and the exercise 

routine for the experimental group. Appendix G describes the specific exercise routine or 

procedures and the art therapy protocol for each session clarifying what ADHD behaviors 

the art therapy activities were addressing. 

The warm up and cool down portion for the experimental phase was a 

combination of deep breathing with yoga postures and stretches conducted by the 

researcher. The aerobic portion was a combination of simple to aerobic steps, combined 

with jumping jacks and lunges. Taylor and Kuo (2008) examined the impact of three 

settings on children with ADHD. They found that children were better able to 

concentrate on a task requiring attention after a walk in a park compared to a walk in a 

downtown city or neighborhood. Exposure to a relatively natural environment enhanced 

attention performance afterward, and was rated more relaxing and fun by the students. 

The exercise portion for this study could have been conducted in a relatively natural  



environment right outside of the therapy room among the trees and grass, or when 

theweather would permit. However, this study was conducted starting in late October 

through November so the exercise was held indoors due to cold weather. This was then 

followed by the art therapy session conducted indoors. Conducting the art therapy 

sessions indoors allowed for better access to therapy tables and art supplies. Even if the 

weather was tolerable, conducting the art therapy session indoors would allow for a 

transitioning period walking from outside for exercise to coming inside for a structured 

table art therapy activity. 

Data analysis for this study consisted of analyzing the researcher and child self- 

assessment behavioral rating scale that was designed to measure the effects of an exercise 

routine on art therapy sessions conducted with children who suffer from ADHD and 

aggression. The researcher scored the average of behaviors from all phases of therapy at 

the completion of the study, comparing averages of both groups. The teacher pre and 

post test intervention assessment rating scales were analyzed using a statistical software 

program SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) averaging each participant’s 

symptom and performance scores, and comparing their pre-assessment and post- 

assessment measures. 

Ethical considerations 

An ethical issue that the researcher had to consider was confidentiality. The 

researcher was familiar with the confidentiality protocol at the elementary school and 

mental health agency. No information was shared with school personnel. The group 

participants were identified with numbers in the data analysis, and any personal 

information remained confidential. The researcher also obtained permission to conduct  



the study fromSaint Mary-of-the-Woods Human Subjects Protection Review Board to 

ensure that the participants were not harmed during the study. 

In addition, the researcher provided the parents with an explanation of the study 

which included procedures, how confidentiality was maintained and the fact that the child 

may withdraw from the study at any time (See appendix A). Parents signed a consent 

form allowing their child to participate in the study,that explained risks and benefits of 

and contact information was given (See appendix B).Only students who returned their 

signed consent form participated in the study and were asked to sign an assent form 

(appendix C), which used language easily understood by a child, clarifying aspects of the 

study and gaining their permission to participate. 

There were no risks involved to the subjects, besides the inherent risks involved 

with therapy based on bringing up emotional provocative issues and the possible risks 

that can be involved when moving the body. In terms of risk, art therapy allows students 

to express problems, feelings, fears, wishes and concerns in a non-threatening manner but 

may also arouse unconscious emotions and feelings. The student’s primary therapist was 

available to work on any issues that might arise during group therapy sessions. Students 

were allowed to participate in the exercise routine at their own level of intensity. And the 

school nurse was available if any participant overexerted themselves or any medical 

needs arise. 

The handling of data throughout the study was an area of ethical consideration. 

After each session, student self assessment and researcher rating scales were put in a 

manila envelope, sealed, dated, and placed in a locked filing cabinet at the researchers 

internship site until the end of the study. The cabinet was only accessible to the researcher  



and her art therapist supervisor. All data analysis and input was also saved on a locked 

external hard drive. 

 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The following chapter presents results from the two questions asked prior to the 

study regarding the use of physical exercise to reduce aggressive behavior, symptoms of 

ADHD, and therapist re-direction during art therapy sessions. The second question 

addresses the overall effect of art therapy in conjunction with physical exercise to 

improve behavior and performance in school with children who suffer from ADHD. 

Question one: “Will the addition of a physical aerobic and deep breathing exercise 

routine before an art therapy session increase focus and attention and decrease aggressive 

behavior of student participants during the art therapy session?” 

Results from Student Self-Assessment Behavioral Chart 

The student self-assessment behavioral charts could not accurately be compared 

between groups since the experimental group had more children that were not medicated 

for ADHD compared to the control. However, the results from the assessments do show 

differences in the averages of behaviors as rated by the participants. For example, the 

participants in the control group rated themselves at a lower incident of disruptive 

behaviors than the experimental group. This was also reflected in the researcher’s 

observations.However,in the control group’s self-assessment charts there were no 

significant change in rating of behaviors throughout the study. 

In addition, the experimental group who participated in the exercise before art 

therapy rated themselves with lower incidents toward the end of the sessions. Although, 

there is no way to tell if the changes were due to practice effect of participants becoming 

more confident and honest when filling out the behavior chart or to the introduction of  



exercise and deep breathing.Practice effect is when an improvement in performance is 

made as a result of repeated practice with a task (Cozby, 2004). 

Results from Researcher’s Observation Behavioral Chart 

According to the Researcher’s Behavioral Observation Chart the results shows 

that the experimental group overall showed more disruptive behavior than the control 

group, but had a greater change in behavior from the first session to the last session 

compared to the control. The experimental groupbegan with more disruptive behavior 

and re-direction from the therapist overall compared to the control. As the study 

progressed the researcher noticedaslight increase in all the behaviors observed during the 

second session for the experimental group. But as the researcher expected, there was a 

significant decrease in behaviors by the third session. However, a slight decrease was 

also seen for the control group.Although, the decrease was not as significant as the 

experimental groups (see Figure 1). 

The frequency of behaviors was rated for each participant and the group as a 

whole. Mostall behaviors observed, including therapists redirection, remaining seated, 

interrupting peers/therapist and inattention, decreased in frequency for both the 

experimental and control group. Aggressive behavior and time-out did not occur during 

any of the study sessions and personal conversation with therapist only occurred once in 

the experimental group.Figure 1 displays the average score of each study session for 

behaviors observed for both the control and experimental group.  



FIGURE 1 

Researcher Observation Chart Results 
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Note. The frequency of the behaviors was documented as the behavior occurred 

on the behavioral observation chart. The higher the number the more times the 

behaviors occurred. 

Table 1 displays the results from a ¢-Test: Two Sample Assuming Unequal 

Variances using data from each session’s average score from the control and 

experimental groups. This is a statistical significance test used to compare differences 

between means (Cozby, 2004). As predicted, children who received the exercise routine 

had a greater change in the frequency of problematic behaviors observed compared to the 

control group, p =.02. The mean frequency score in the experimental group was 10.25 

and the control group mean was 1.5. This proved to be statistically significant with p< 

03.  



TABLE 1 

t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 

  

Variablel Variable 2 

Control ~~ Experimental 

Mean 13 10.25 

Variance 0.333333 2558333333 

Observations 4 4 

Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0 

df 3 

t Stat -3.43755 

P(T<=t) one-tail 0.020655 

t Critical one-tail 2.353363 

P(T<=t) two-tail 0.04131 

t Critical two-tail 3.182446 

  

  

Question 2: “Will school-based art therapy, with or without exercise, help to 

decrease symptoms of ADHD and aggressive behavior seen by students in the 

classroom?” 

Results from Teacher Behavioral Rating Scale 

The results from the Teacher Behavioral Rating Scale show that teachers rated 

their student with decreases in ADHD symptoms after the completion of the research 

study compared to the initial post-assessment questionnaire for most of the participants 

inboth the experimental and control group.Figure 2 shows the experimental groups 

average pretest score compared with their average posttest score. Figure 3 shows the 

same for the control group. The results show a decrease in frequency as reported by 

teachers for almost all the behaviors rated for each subject. However, one out of four 

participants in both the control and experimental group, participants d and d1, actually 

had anincrease in scores as reported by their teachers. Instead of decreasing after the  
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completion of the study, their problematic behaviors increased in the classroom according 

to their teacher’s posttest assessment. However, the majority of the participants had a 

decrease in their frequency of behaviors in the classroom. 

FIGURE 2 

Experimental Group Subjects’ Pretest and Posttest Score Average 
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FIGURE 3 

Control Group Subjects’ Pretest and Posttest Score Average 
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The change in frequency of behaviors from the pretest to the posttest in the 

experimental group was compared with the change in frequency ofbehaviorsirom the 

pretest to the posttest in the control. There was only a slight difference between the 

pretest measures and posttest measures for the experimental group, p = 0.10,than the 

control group, p = .11. Table 2 shows the mean score for the pretest questionnaire as 16.5 

and the posttest questionnaire as 12 for the experimental group. Table 3 shows the means 

score for the control’s pretest as19.5 (higher than the experimental) and the posttest as 11. 

Although, there was improvement in most of the student’s classroom behavior reported 

by the teachers, the results did not prove to be statistically significant with p<.05. 

TABLE 2 

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means 

Experimental Group 

  

Variable Variable 

Pretest Posttest 

Mean 16.5 12 

Variance 33 40 

Observations 4 4 

Pearson Correlation 0.550482 

Hypothesized Mean 

Difference 0 

df 3 

t Stat 1.566699 

P(T<=t) one-tail 0.107585 

t Critical one-tail 2.353363 

P(T<=t) two-tail 0.21517 

t Critical two-tail 3.182446 

n=4p<.03 

  

  

 



t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means 

Control Group 

Mean 

Variance 

Observations 

Pearson Correlation 

Hypothesized Mean 

Difference 

df 

t Stat 

P(T<=t) one-tail 

t Critical one-tail 

P(T<=t) two-tail 

t Critical two-tail 

  

Variable 

Pretest 

Variable 

Posttest 
  

19.5 

105 

4 

0.308686 

0 

3 

1.477795 

0.117991 

2.353363 

0.235082 

3.182446 

11 

86 

4 

  

n=4,p<.05 

CHAPTER V  



CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following chapter provides the conclusions of the research study. lt considers 

the findings to either support or not support the hypothesis of the study. A discussion is 

then held reflecting upon the limitations of the study, the perspective of the participants 

and usefulness of the research methods employed; concluding with recommendations and 

suggestions for future studies. 

Conclusions 

Overall, the results of this study provide moderate support for the use of physical 

exercise before art therapy sessions to reduce aggressive behaviors, symptoms of ADHD, 

and redirection from the therapist during art therapy sessions with children who suffer 

from ADHD. This study also moderately supports the use of art therapy, with or without 

the addition of exercise, to reduce ADHD symptoms and increase performance at school 

of children eight to ten years of age, according to teacher reports, where the teachers were 

blind to the hypothesis. The majority of the participants in both the control and 

experimental group showed greater improvements from their pretest to posttest according 

to teacher reports. 

The researcher hypothesized that the children who received the physical exercise 

routine before art therapy would have fewer aggressive behaviors and less redirection 

from the therapist compared to the control group. However, comparison to the control 

group was difficult since the study used a quasi-experimental design without any random 

allocation of groups. The control was mainly students on medication for ADHD unlike 

the un-medicated experimental group making statistical results difficult to compare 

without an accurate control. In addition, the use of physical exercise in conjunction with  



art therapy was to improve the effectiveness of group art therapy sessions with children 

who behave aggressively and have trouble staying on task. The overall behavior and 

performance of the children at the end of the study, observed by the researcher, was 

expected to have greater improvements in behavioral control (aggressive behaviors), 

attention and impulsivity compared to the beginning of the study. This was indeed the 

outcome of the study with support for the above hypothesis; however the control group 

with art therapy alone also improved in behavioral control throughout the study. These 

observationswere also subject to researcher bias in favor of the hypothesis. 

Discussion 

While the chosen experimental design was the most appropriate for this particular 

study and the researcher’s study site, it does not come without limitations. Matching both 

groups in age, gender, severity of disorder, and medication usage was a challenge and 

ultimately was not administered. Using a single subject design where the same children 

are used from both the control and experimental group may offer different results; 

although, this could cause a reactive effect to the experimental arrangement. 

In this study, the children may have improved their performance because of 

previous involvement in art therapy during past therapy sessions or improved their 

behavior due to administering the self-assessment chart. The results may also have been 

influenced by other factors not accounted for in the study. For instance, there is difficulty 

in knowingwhether the changes in behavior were due specifically to the independent 

variable (physical exercise) or other extraneous variables, such asa child having a bad 

day, not taking their medication, death in the family, the presence of the observers or 

other variables that may be responsible for producing change in the dependent variable.  



It should also be noted that the overall improvement in the children’s behavior and 

teacher questionnaire may be due to other extraneous variables such as,receiving tutoring 

services, being put on medication, teacher improvement or the teacher’s reactive effect of 

repeating the same assessment questionnaire at the end of the study. In addition, the 

children’s reactive effect of repeating the same self-rating behavior assessment could 

have decreased problematic behaviors by increasing their awareness. 

Limitations 

The primary limitation is related to the sample size and generalization of the 

results to the population. This study consisted of eight children making the sample size 

too small to generalize. Observational data, such as the behavioral charts, are descriptive 

in nature and can only determine associations between variables, not causation. In 

addition, with such a small sample size it is hard to say if an association is an accurate 

estimate of the relationship between variables. Another limitation is the length of the 

study. This study had to be conducted within four weeks not allowing for enough time to 

strengthen the results. Having a larger sample group, random allocation of groups and 

more time to complete the study would strengthen the results and allow for greater 

generalization. 

The perspective of the participants in the experimental group was that the addition 

of the exercise routine was a time where they could have fun and move around. There 

was some lack of cooperation by a few subjects in the experimental group where they 

failed to follow along with the exercise routine. Some were more engaged than others 

during the routine but by the last session most were getting used to the routine and 

seemed to be focused during the art therapy session. The skills learned in the art therapy  



sessions, overall, seemed to have a positive effect on the teacher’s perspective of their 

student’s physical behavioral and attentiveness in the classroom. 

The usefulness of the research methods employed seemed to measure what the 

researcher had intended. Although, the student self-assessments where not an accurate 

way to measure behavior due to the participants understanding of the form and 

motivation to fill out the form truthfully. However, it was interesting to see how each 

participant perceived their own behavior during art therapy groups. The usefulness of the 

teacher questionnaire was adequate. It was reflective of the behaviors the art therapy and 

exercise routine were trying to reduce. However, the use of the researcher observational 

chart would not be the most appropriate form of observation due to researcher bias in 

support of the hypothesis. 

Recommendations 

It is the researcher’s recommendations that if future studies were to be done 

testing the use of physical exercise to reduce aggressive behavior, ADHD symptoms and 

therapists redirection during art therapy groups that they take the following items into 

consideration. The first consideration to be taken is the type of exercise being used, how 

and when it is being used, and the possibilities of integrating it into the creative 

experience. Perhaps trying different types of exercise over a period of time would allow 

for a better understanding of what type of exercise creates better or worse performance in 

group art therapy sessions. Exploring how the exercise, warm-up, cool-down, and deep 

breathing is executed is an important area of interest, in order to test what is most 

beneficial for this age group. For example, one would not lead an expressive yoga 

exercise routine before or after art therapy in the same way with adults as one would with  



children. Integrating exercise or movement with creative experiences is also a 

recommendation that future researchers should keep in mind. Understanding what 

actually is happening during and shortly after exercise to help children with ADHD focus 

and maintain attention will be helpful in transferring these skills to other areas of 

functioning. 

This particular study would have also been strengthened with a larger sample size, 

random allocation of groups and repeating the study. Having a larger sample size and a 

longer duration for the study would allow for additional data to be gathered and greater 

generalization of the results. A longer duration for the study would allow the participants 

to adjust to the exercise routine and utilize the time in a way that is most beneficial for 

them. 

It is also recommended that future studies take into account all confounding 

variables that might influence the observed effect. For example, using a randomized 

sample and controlling for pharmacology use. In this study the control group, who was 

medicated, proved to start the study off with better behavioral control during art therapy 

sessions compared to the un-medicated experimental group. It would be very interesting 

for future studies to test the use of exercise and art therapy with children who were 

already medicated. This could possibly add an additional positive effect to treatment for 

this population.In addition, it is recommended that further research be conducted in order 

to determine how the use of physical exercise in conjunction with art therapy can have a 

role in reducing inattention, impulsivity and aggression in children who suffer from 

ADHD. 
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APPENDIX A 

Dear Parents, 

My name is Natasha Jones. I am a graduate student in the Masters of Art Therapy (MAAT) 

program at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. As part of the program I have been participating in an 

internship at Hawthorne Elementary School under the supervision of Mrs. Williams, LCSW, ATR-BC. | 

am now ready to conduct my thesis study and have received permission from Hawthorne Elementary 

School to do my research at the school. I am writing to you to get permission for your child to participate in 

my study. 

As a future art therapist, I am interested in discovering what makes art therapy most beneficial for 

clients. My thesis project will explore the use of physical movement and exercise before art therapy 

sessions to help children with attention issues. Research suggests that exercise can help children improve 

attention span, impulse control, and decrease hyperactivity. In addition, group art therapy offers 

participants ways to express feelings through art and practice relationship skills. Mrs. Williams has been 

using art therapy in groups consistently for several years. 

Mrs. Williams and I will be conducting a series of six one hour art therapy sessions that will meet 

once a week during your child’s regularly scheduled therapy session in the counseling room at Hawthorne 

Elementary starting September 20th, 2010. All sessions will include common art therapy activities, with 

some sessions including an additional low intensity exercise routine with yoga-like stretches and deep 

breathing. Student behaviors will be observed and recorded by myself. Your child will also fill out a self- 

assessment form at the end of the session rating their own behavior. Other than the addition of exercise, 

Mrs. Williams will conduct sessions in the same fashion that your child is accustomed to. 

Children’s identities will not be revealed and all data will be kept confidential. I will not be 

sharing information about individual students with the school. Participation in the study is voluntary and 

your child may withdraw from the study at any time for any reason. Your child’s safety and comfort is my 

first priority. The one requirement for your child to participate in this study is problems with attentiveness, 

impulse control and anger management. If you are interested in having your child be a possible participant 

in this study please sign the attached consent form and return it to school with your child. Your child can 

give the form to me or Mrs. Williams. 

Thank you in advice for your time and participation and please feel free to contact me by phone at 

the school or through email with any concerns or questions. You may also contact my thesis advisor, Kathy 

Gotshall, Director of the MAAT program, Mrs. Williams, or Hawthorne’s principal Mr. Talbert. Their 

contact information is listed below. 

Natasha Jones Phil Talbert 

njones@smwec.edu Hawthorne Principal 317-532-3950 

Kathy Gotshall Bobbie Williams, LCSW,ATR-BCDirector of 

Graduate Art Therapy School: 317-532-2960Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

317-621-4653 kgotashall@smwec.edu 812-535-5162 
   



APPENDIX B 

Guardian Consent Form 

I give my child permission to take part in 

an art therapy research study being conducted by Natasha Jones, art therapy intern with 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. The purpose of the study is to examine the effects of 

exercise and art expression on the behavior of children with issues of attentiveness, 

impulsivity and anger management. The study will be for 4-6 weeks and consist of 6 

group art therapy sessions, in which Mrs. Bobbie Williams is the primary counselor. She 

will use art therapy activities as she normally would do. In addition, some students will 

also participate in an exercise routine prior to the activity, led by Miss Jones. These 

exercises will be a low intensity aerobic routine with yoga-like stretches as a warm up 

and cool down. 

The procedures for this study involve minimal risk for the participants, as they 

will be allowed to participate in the exercise routine at their own level of intensity. The 

benefits of participation will help your child with issues that brought them to counseling 

and improve emotional and behavioral health. Mrs. Bobbie Williams, LCSW (Licensed 

Clinical Social Worker) will be present and available for consultation. I understand that 

my child’s name will not be used in connection with the study and specific data on my 

child will not be shared with the school personnel. I also understand that participation is 

voluntary and I can withdraw my child for any reason at any time during the study. 

  
  

Parent or legal guardian signature 

Parent contact information (please print): 

Name:  



APPENDIX C 

Child Assent Form 

My name is Natasha Jones. I am learning about different ways to help children focus and 

be successful in school and in counseling. If you would like, you can be in my study. 

If you decide you want to be in my study, you will come to group therapy with Mrs. 

Williams each week and participate in counseling where we use art and sometimes 

movement. You will also be asked to fill out a form that asks you what you think about 

your behavior after the group. 

There are no risks to participating in my study. There are benefits to participating in the 

study because you will be able to work on the reasons that brought you to counseling. 

Other people, besides your parents, will not know that you are in my study. I will keep 

information I learn about you private. When I write about my research, I will not use your 

name, so no one can tell who I am talking about. Your parents or guardian must give 

permission for you to be in the study. After they decide, you get to choose if you want to 

be in the study; if you don’t no one will be mad at you. If you want to be in the study 

now and change your mind later, that’s OK. You can stop at any time. 

You can call me if you have questions about the study or if you decide you don’t want to 

be in the study any more. I am at Hawthorne Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays. Call 317- 

532-3960. 

I will give you a copy of this form just in case you want to ask questions later. 

Agreement 

I have decided to be in the study even though I know that I don’t have to do it. Natasha 

Jones has answered all my questions. 

  
  

Signature of Study Participant 

  
  

Signature of Researcher  



APPENDIX D 

Teacher Behavioral Rating Scale 

Student:   

  

Absence of Moderate Extreme Prevalence 

Prevalence 

Aggressive 2 3 g 
Behavior (yelling, 

hitting, etc.) in 

Classroom 

          

  

Teacher Redirection 

(must repeat 

directions, redirect 

attention, etc.) 

  

Fidgety with self or 

objects 

  

Does not remain 

seated 

  

Talks excessively 

  

Not attentive to 

teacher or peers 

  

Interrupts teacher or 

peers 

  

Argues with teacher 

or peers         
Notes:  



Student 

APPENDIX E 

Researcher Behavioral Observation Chart 

Date: Group: 
  

Frequency of behavior   
Not listening Interrupted 

or paying 

attention 

therapist/peers 

Did not 

remain 

seated 

Aggressive 

behavior 

Time-out Personal 

conversation 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  
 



APPENDIX F 

Student Self-Assessment Behavior Chart 

Date: Name: 

Behavior: 2) 

3+ 

¢ Not Listening/ 

Not Paying Attention 

  

  

  

  

Interrupted Therapist 

or Peers 
  

‘A 
5% 

‘ = Did not 

remain seated 
  

© Aggressive 

Behavior 
  

  

Personal 

Conversation with 

Therapist           
   



APPENDIX G 

[1 Session Format 

0 Exercise portion (experimental group only): 

BM 2.5 min warm-up — yoga stretches, deep breathing 

Balloon breathing: Take a deep breath as if you were a 

balloon blowing yourself up large (arms over head); then 

slowly let the air out of the balloon (lower arms). Repeat. 

Forward bend, warrior pose, triangle pose 

BM 10 min - aerobic exercise 

Side step left and right, side step twice to left, right, then 

jumping jack. 
Step forward and back, repeat. Right leg kick, left leg kick 

Lunge. Left and right legs. 
Pretend jump rope jumps. 

BM 2.5 min cool-down — yoga, deep breathing 

Seated stretch 
Archers pose, mountain pose, tree pose 

Square breathing: breath in to a count of four, hold to a 
count of four, breathe out to a count of four; again hold to a 

count of four. Repeat. 

BO Art Therapy session format (same for both groups): 

BM Intro (check in, goals of session, directions) 

B® Art introduced 

BM Process time 

BM Student self-assessment form 

Session I: Identify problems, feelings and emotions  



Objective: The students will identify their struggles at school and at home that make it 

difficult for them to do their best. They will be given an opportunity to discuss their own 

ADHD symptoms or reasons that brought them to counseling and express associated 

feelings. 

Materials: Paper, markers. 

Procedure: Students will be asked to think about some of the things they struggle with at 

home and at school and at least one feeling word that best describes their reaction to that 

struggle. They will then be given markers and paper and be asked to draw about a 

specific time when they had trouble and write about what it felt like. 

Rationale: Allowing group members to state and talk about their struggles allows for 

others in the group to know they are not alone. Understanding how their ADHD 

symptoms can cause frustration and other feelings will be helpful for self-awareness. 

Session II: Coping skills and impulse control strategies 

Objective: Students will learn ways to deal with anger and frustrationby identify coping 

skills. 

Materials: Dry erase board, dry erase markers. Large paper, markers. 

Procedures: Art therapist will brain storm with students on ways to deal with anger and 

frustration writing a list on the dry erase board. Group will be divided up into partners 

and be asked to create a comic strip of a person using one of the coping skills talked 

about. Examples: 
Think it out 

e “If something gets on your nerves, just sit down and relax! Then try to think in 

your head how to solve it.” 
e “Just go into your room or the bathroom and lie down and think about it.” 

Talk 1t out 

“Talk with parents or a counselor.” 
“Get help from a doctor or close family member.” 
“Telling someone about it to get it off your chest is a good way to deal with 

anger.” 
“If you're really mad at somebody, just tell them how you feel, but in a non- 

violent way.” 

Write it out 

o “Keep a journal about your feelings.”  



e “If you have a diary, it really helps to actually talk to it. It sounds stupid, but you 

know it won’t ever say anything mean to you!” 

Let off steam 

“I think just letting it out in a quiet place is great. I go into the basement and just 

scream and let it all out.” 
e “Scream into your pillow!” 
e “Punch your pillow a couple times.” 

Channel anger into creative activities 

e “Listen to music or paint.” 
“I put my feelings into my artwork.” 

“Listen to calming music.” 

“Meditate with yoga.” 
“Count to ten and then let out a deep breath.” 
“I just relax and think about cool stuff.” 

Get active 

“I take boxing classes and I punch my punching bag.” 

“Run laps.” 
“I go to the gym when I’m angry.” 
“When I play baseball, I imagine that the ball is the thing that makes me the most 

angry.” 

(http://pbskids.org/itsmylife/emotions/anger/article5.html) 

Rationale: Students will learn about copings skills or ways to deal with anger that do not 

involve causing harm to themselves, other people, animals, or property. Students will be 

able to identify what might work best for them. The idea is not to ignore feelings or keep 

them inside, but to find ways to work through them so they don’t bother them as much, 

utilizing impulse control strategies. 

Session 111: Building self-esteem 

Objective: Students will learn about what ADHD is not. Or that having problems at 

school or home doesn’t mean you’re sick, stupid, lazy, bad, etc. And that there are 

alternate routes to academic achievement and different kinds of “smarts”  
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Materials: drawing or painting materials, music instruments (from music room), building 

materials (legos, k-nex’s), puppets. 

Procedures: Art therapist discusses that there are different ways in which your brain 

works and that each one of the group members has some special skills and talents. And 

then asks students what they think about each kind of smart: music smarts, art and color 

smarts, muscle smarts, mechanics smarts, drama smarts, and computer smarts. Group 

members are then encouraged to select one kind of “smart” and draw or act out him or 

herself demonstrating that kind of smart. 

Rationale: Goals are for students to take responsibility or increase desire for their 

education and to build self-confidence. 

Session IV: Eating right 

Objective: Students will learn the importance of a healthy diet. 

Materials: Triangle shapes, like slices of pizza cut from white drawing paper, markers, 

craypas, mural paper, masking tape. 

Procedures: Therapist will draw food pyramid on board. And talk about the importance of 

healthy eating and a balanced diet to help with symptoms of ADHD. 

Each group member receives a triangle “slice of pizza”. The students are assigned a 

portion of the food pyramid (dairy, grains, fruit, vegetable, etc.) and instructed to fill in 

their triangles, creating their own healthy slice of pizza. 

Then they place (tape) the individualpieces of pizza together so they form a circle (just 

like a real pizza pie) ona large piece of mural paper. 

Rationale: Eating a healthy diet is important for all, especially children with ADHD. The 

more nutrients you get, the better your brain and body will work and the easier it can be 

to stay in control of the symptoms of ADHD. This activity also helps to reinforce group 

cohesion; unique slices become a whole pizza. 

 


